Modification of RJ88 Plan
(Procedure of Section 2 of Article 4)

Administration A sends on date D to affected administrations (and a copy to BR) a request for agreement (7 of Article 4)

Y

BR finds that other administrations are also affected (9 of Article 4)

N

Within D + 90 days: All affected administrations give their agreement or communicate the characteristics of their existing or planned assignments that may affect the proposed assignment or be affected by it (10 of Article 4)

Y

BR requests affected adm. to give its agreement or to communicate the characteristics of its assignment (13 of Article 4)

N

Aff. administration is deemed to have given its agreement to adm. A for the use of this station, either with standardized parameters, or with non-standardized parameters, provided that the proposed station does not cause more interference that a station operating on the frontier with standardized parameters (14 of Art. 4)

N

BR publishes the proposed modification in a Special Section of its BR IFIC

Stop

Y

BR adds the affected administrations to the list of affected administrations (2 of Section 2)

BR informs adm. A and affected administrations accordingly (9 of Article 4)

BR requests affected adm. to give its agreement or to communicate the characteristics of its assignment (13 of Article 4)

Y

The aff. adm. agrees?

Y

The aff. adm. replies in 60 days? (14 of Art. 4)

N

The aff. adm. replies in 60 days?

N